
 

                                        	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

                                                                   
 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
The War We Ignore – It is estimated one million Americans will die from COVID-19 during 2020-2022. Thankfully, our nation’s 
response has been swift and effective, preventing the loss of untold more lives. Astonishingly, more than two million 
Americans died from addiction and overdose during the past decade, the number growing each year. Because of the stigma, 
shame, and denial around this crisis, our nation’s response has been disorganized, lacking urgency, and utterly ineffective. The 
result?  Frustration, hopelessness, and a profound empathy gap toward those afflicted by what is irrefutably a deadly illness.  
 

Stealing Our Youth – Substance misuse is stealing an entire generation and must be confronted in new ways. It is an 
adolescent-onset illness: 90%+ of the time the seeds are sewn during teenage years. Often from taking pain medication after 
surgery for a sports injury or to remove wisdom teeth. Worse, with the opioid epidemic, a young adult need not have a 
substance issue to die of an overdose; it just takes one night partying with drugs laced with Fentanyl. As the age of first use 
decreases, the risks our kids face increases exponentially. Yet substance misuse is preventable. 
 

Peer Support – Teens believe they're invincible and ignore parents’ warnings. But when they hear from a peer, they listen. 
They’re also more willing to share with their peers and know when a friend is struggling. Generation S.O.S. is unique: We are 
led by youth, for youth. We are a community where teens feel safe, learn, share, develop coping skills, and support each 
other. Teens join live and Zoom meetings to hear young, sober speakers share their stories of addiction and other mental 
health challenges, and how they overcame them. Their stories are raw, authentic, relatable – full of courage and hope. The 
messages are honest and powerful: “Talk to a friend, get help if you’re struggling, but don’t make the same mistakes I did.”  
 

Impact – Our teens describe Generation S.O.S. as “transformative,” “I feel understood,” “I’m not alone,” “I now know how to 
help my friend.” This brief video testimonial is typical. We’ve established chapters and school clubs in New York City, Miami, 
Los Angeles, Palm Beach, Fairfield County, CT, and Westchester County, NY. Our young adult speakers have shared their 
stories in middle schools, high schools, college fraternities and sororities, and with youth organizations around the country 
 

Inflection Point— America needs permission to believe this crisis can and must be addressed. Thirty years ago, America 
thought the HIV/AIDS crisis was hopeless. But the AIDS Quilt moment, celebrities such as Elizabeth Taylor and Elton John, 
and brave consumer brands leaned in to say, “It’s time to do something.” Today HIV/AIDS is no longer a death sentence and 
those afflicted are no longer seen as pariahs. Addiction today is a 15-20 times larger problem than HIV/AIDS was at its peak. 
If we could bring together a coordinated public relations, social media, influencer, and celebrity “endorser” campaign in 
support of preventing substance misuse/overdose we could quickly turn the tide on this crisis, prevent hundreds of 
thousands of deaths, and save our country nearly a trillion dollars a year in costs relating to this scourge. 
 

Generation S.O.S. is Helping Teens Make Life-Saving Choices 
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For More Information:           Jim Hood (CEO); jim@GenerationSOS.org; 203.856.1788                   www.GenerationSOS.org 

https://youtu.be/XyTYBWoB8m4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GpxJ1mjUFXS58vfCnWeBMqxEWwWNyPK5_T3KTTeFny0/edit?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/kMwByb9JKSQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18t8wsxHqouIx7JsDO4izIvrnRsFUXtl2/view



